
BUTLER CITIZEN
JOHN H. & W. C. NEGLEY, PROP'RS,

Entered at the Poslojfice at Butler as

second-closas matter.

Republican Slate Ticket.

FOB (JO VEBNOB,

JAMES A. BEAVER,oI Centre county.

FOB JCDOE OV SL'FI.KML COCBT,

WILLIAM 11. RAWLK, of Philadelphia. j
FOR i.iErrr.>- AST-GOVERNOR,

WILLIAMT. DA VIES, of Bradford cotmty.

FOBBECBETABY ISTKBSAI. AFL-AIKS,

JOHN M. CREEP., r>f Butler <ounty.

FOR ,COKGRL>SM AN-AT-LAUGE

MARRIOTT BBOSIUS, of Lanc aster county

lnd. Republican State Ticket.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, of Franklin county.

FOR JUDGE OF SUPREME TOI RT,

GEORGE JUNK IN, of Philadelphia.

for LIEI'TENANTGOVERNOR,

COL. LEVI BIRD DUFF, of Allegheny Co.

FOE SECF.ETABY INTERNAL AFFAIRS,

MAJ. GEORGE W. MERRICK, ofTiogaCo.

FOR COSGRESSM.\N-AT-I.AR<;E,

COL. WM. McMICIIAEL,of Philadelphia.

COUNTY TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,

J. D. McJUNKIN, Butler.
(Subject to District Conference.)

FOB ASSEMBLY,

WILLIAM P. BRAIIAM,Mercer township,

JOSEPH T. DONLY, Butler.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,

ROBERT McCLUNG, Fairview township.

THERE will be an Independent Re-
publican meeting io the Court House,
in Butler, on Wednesday evening, Oct.
25, 1882, at 7 o'clock. U. S. Senator,
Hon. John I. Mitchell and the Hon.
Charles S. Wolfe will be present to ad-
dress the people.

Hon. Thomas M. Marshall and other
speakers may also be present. Let the
Republicans of the whole county come
and hear.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
JUSTICES oTthe Peace have a right

on their own personal view to cause

the arrest of any person violating the

Sabbath or indulging in the use of any

profane language, and fine him or her

according to the provisions of the Act

of Assembly in such case made and
provided. They are not obliged to

wait for an information to be made be-
fore them. They are conservators of
the public peace and can institute sum-

mary proceedings against Sabbath
breakers and persons using profane
language.

DON CAMEBON'S anxiety to relieve
the people of all trouble in making
nominations is shown again by a new
witness. We clip the following from

the Times-.
"Senator Stewart now cotnes to the

front and throws out a challenge to

Senator Cameron on the issue of Cam-
eron's slating lor Beaver and the State
ticket, that can't be passed in silence
without confession of the truth of
Stewart's grave charge He has had
abundant provocation, not from Came-
ron, who has been prudently silent
about Stewart in the campaign, but the
sub-Bosses and reckless organs have
persistently denounced Stewart as a
solicitor of favors from Cameron, and
he has finally turned upon tho master

and called him to a reckoning for those
who assume to speak for him. Refer
ring to the general charge that- Senator
Cameron despotically dictated Repub-
lican tickets and slated or rejected men
as it suited himself, and referring, also,
to the particular charge that Cameron
slated Beaver and his colleagues, Sen-
ator Stewart said?"And I tell you
what I have never told another assem-
blage, and that I, as an individual, wag

invitrd to be present when it, (the
slating of the Beaver ticket) was done,
aad accompanying the invitation was
an intimation that if I wanted it there
was a position on the ticket for my-
self. My response to that invitation
I will lat Mr. Cameron give to the pub-
lic if he desires." There is no possi-
bility of misunderstanding Senator
Stewart's declaration. Senator Came-
ron invited Senator Stewart to join
bim in slating the Republican ticket,
and he tendered Stewart a place on the
slated ticket if he would unite bis
fortunes with the machine, but Stew-
art gave bis answer in writing, and be
now challenges Cameron to produce
Stewart's letter.

A Correction Needed.
\u25a0 The Pittsburgh Commercial Oazelte

is quite in error when it says that Col.
John M. Sullivan is still a citizen of
this county. Like Mr. Reed, one of
the editors of the Commercial Oazelte,
Col. Sullivan was bom and raised in
this place, and like Mr. Reed be be-
came, some time ago, a citizen of Al-
legheny county. To our personal

knowledge be has not been a citizen of
this county for now near ten years.
He transferred his citizenship to Alle-
gheny county wo think in 1873, and

has not voted here, or exercised any
right of suffrage here since then, but
has in Allegheny county. His only
visits to this county are thote made ae a
filial duty to an aged mother still living
here, for his attention to whom, and a
sister here, he commands the praise
and honor of ull. In this respect he is
much like friend Reed himself of the
Commercial Gazette, who also makes
frequent visits back here to see his
parents and friends. So that if that
would make Mr. Sullivan still a citizen
here it wo i!d also make Mr. Reed one.
But it makes neither of ihem such.
Since tii-4 marriage C<>l. Sullivan has
been a citizen of Allegheny county and
has so claimed. Wu have no doubt it
was under misapprehension that the
statement was made in the Commercial
Gazette, and have no doubt it will take
pleasure in correcting it. Tho correc-
tion is as due to itself a3 it is to Col-
Sullivan, now that he is before a por-
tion of the people of Allegheny county
as a candidate, and we believe the
Commercial Gazette will not fail to set
itself right in this matter. Butler is a

good place to be born in, but many of
her sous, to obtain eminence, removed
to other parts.

WILTERS, the Georgia prophet, an- 1
nounced last weeji that Saturday last (
the comet visiting as, would on that i
day hurl itself into the sun, whereupon
darkness for seventy-two hours would!
follow, and other dire consequences in-

evitably result. Of course it goes !
without saying that Wilters missed j
his guess badly, Lnt if the learned as-
tronomers, Professors Proctor and j
I'iazzi Smith, are to be believed, the |
Georgian is only a year out of bis j
reckoning and way behind as to the .
fearful end of the catastrophe. They j
assert ; ' That in October 1883, the
same comet will return, dash into the
suu, and all that will be left of our
globe will be cinders, ashe:" and steam."
Consequently all believers of the end
of the world within their lifetime
have ample time to prepare for the
event, but we would not advise any
neglect of seed time, lest it might be
barely possible that the professors
were as much mistaken as the prophet-
ic Georgian.

The Comity Coiniuiltee.
The Republican County Committee

had another meeting last Wednesday
afternoon. We need not go into any

statement of the reasons that governed
some in desiring another meeting so

soon after the one of the week before-
Under the peculiar condition in State

and county politics we thought it un

wise and warned those urging it

that instead of doing good it would but

do harm. The meeting came and just

with the result that we predicted. The
principal object of some of the movers

was to procure the removal of Mr.

Walker from the Chairmanship of the
Committee, and for Che second time
this failed.

Ohio Election.
At the election last Tuesday week

the State of Ohio was carried by the

Democrats, the majority for that State
ticket being in the neighborhood of

20,000. They also carried 13 of the
members of Congress elected, leaving

the Republicans but 8 of the 21 chosen, j
It seems there was great apathy, par-,
ticularlv in the Garfield's old district, j

which is strougly Republican. The
Republicans there do not rest easy

under the rule of Arthur, who fills the '\u25a0
seat intended for Garfield Hut we j

give below what the papers best in-;
formed ou the subject have to say re- |
specting the causes of our defeat in
Ohio :

A LESSON FOB THE LEADERS.

The full Republican vcte of Ohio is
never polled unless the hearts of the
masses are enlisteJ in the work and
their enthusiasm is aroused. They
find nothing in the present situation of
the party to encourage them. They
have been disgusted und demoralized
by the scramble for spoils in Washing-
ton, the dictatorial insolence and self-
ishness of leaders who should have set

the example of conciliation and patriot-
ic concession, and the ruinous party
quarrels in New York and Pennsylva-
nia. The shadow of impending defeat
in those States, through the insane
obstinacy of men who are determined
either to rule or ruin, threw a chill
over Ohio Republicans. They are

siek at heart of the miserable wrangle
that sacrificed the life of the President
they loved, and of whose ability,

puritv and unselfish patriotism they
anticipate so much for the country, and
which now threatens to destroy the
party as it slaughtered its chosen leader.

They look for no better things from the
Democratic party, for it has been many
times tried and has always been found
wanting. But until adversity has
taught the self-constituted Republican
leaders a sharp lesson they are dispos-
ed to attend to their domestic and busi-
ness affairs and to let the political
managers drive to destruction in their
own way.? Cleveland Herald.

THE TBADE WINDS ALL BLOWING ONE

WAY.

After assembling, township and

borough sub-committec3 were appoint-
ed, and other business transacted look-
ing to the interests of the county ticket.

This was legitimate and proper. And

here the business should have euded>

as matters now stand. A list of the

sub-committees will be seen in another

place. But those intent on making

more trouble had resolutions prepared
relative to the Chairmanship of the

Committee and endorsing one of the

two Republican State tickets now

fore the people. This again brought
uptbe old question, and after discussion,

and a vote taken, the resolutions were

declared lost. Then a motion was

made to adjourn, and this carried, the

members all, we believe, for a time
leaving tbe room. Shortly afterwards
& number ot them were induced to re-

turn to the room, and this portion of
them passed such resolutions as they
wished. Tbey also went through the

form of naming another Chairman, Mr.

Rumberger, for the Committee. But
will it be pretended that this was a

regular proceeding? Clearly it cannot

be. The members so doing clearly put
themselves outside of the regularcounty

organization and have entitled them-

selves to what are generally termed
"bolters." No part of a Committee,
after having been out voted in a regular
meeting, can get together iu that way.
Ifanything done in regular meeting
was done unfairly their plain course
and duty was to endeavor to get together
again in a regular manner. And this
more particularly after a regular ad-
journment had taken place. We regret
the action that apparently divides the
Committee, but hope and believe it can
do no great harm. Mr. Walker, the
regular Chairman, and who continues
as such, is in full sympathy with all

the interests of tbe county ticket, and
stands ready to do all in his power to

promoto its success. It may be that
some, who are not in such sympathy
with bim, desire to get the handling of
funds from Cameron's State Committee,
and hence their action. This remark
will only apply to but a few hereabouts,

and we will await further developments,
and give them to the public.

Will the administration heed the
warning ? Probably not. The Presi-
dent has a chance to see now what his
course in Pennsylvania and New York
is doing for the party in the Nation.
This is the first answer to the effort to

reinstate the machine in power above
the people, and it is so plain that even
the administration ought to be able to

understand it. Tbe administration
must be with the party or against it.
It will not be allowed to stand above
it as dictator. At the present rate of
progress it will soon be an administra-
tion without a party.?JV. Y. Tribune.

Vigilance Committees.
The following is a list of the vigilanoe com-

mittees for the several townships and boroughs
a« suggested by County Committee men at their
last meeting or appointed by the Chairman
where no suggestions were made.

Forward township.-Thomas Graham, I. M.
Miller. Leslie Haslett.

Merc9r township.?W. W. Johnston, W. H.
Orr, H. A. Ayree.

Washington township, North.?John L..Beat-
ty. Wm. M. Shira, B. E. Evans.

Washington Tp.. South.?Plummer Mifflin,
Silas Campbell, F. B. Hilliaid. Alven L*wi*.

Centre Tp.?J. C. Moore, E. L. Varnu n W.
P. Smith. John D. Albert.

Oakland Tp ?John G. Bippus, Elliot Ilohb,

W J. Hutchinsou.
Jackson Tp-, West.?Hon. Daniel Fie O'er, D.

B. Sboutz, EliasZiegler.
Jackeuii Tp , Last?J. Stevart, H. C. Boggs,

D. L. Dnnbar.
Lancaster Tp.?John Sieg, John Scott, Wm-

Lutz.
Franklin Tp.?Helwig Grino John D. Albert,

Fred Milliard.
Worth Tp.?Thomas Moore, James Pisor, 8. S.

Wimer.
Conuoquenessing Tp., North?John F. Shan-

non, Austin Cable, A. W. Cooler.
Counoquenessiiig Tp., South.?Dr. Christie,

Wm Brandon, Hiram Graham.
Eea.ns City A. N. Nash, J. 13. Sherman,

Thomas H. Lawry.
Millers town barongh. ?J. B. Showalter, A. H.

Simpson, David Baruhart.
Penn Tp. W. V Seaman, VV. S. Dixon, B. W.

Douthett.J. H. Starr.

Cherry TP P. A. Shannon, John Smith, Esq
James Gilchrist.

Summit Tp.?Samuel Johnson, 8. P. Youug.
Leonard Oesterling, Wm. Stephenson.

Middlesex Tp.?-John Mcßride, Wm. B
Thompson, John B. Mahan.

Willfield Tp.?B. D. Hazlett, Kob3rt Cooper,
John Hetsilgessor.

Centerville borough.?Geo. Max'jrell, Wm. H.
Bturdevant, Clarence Coulter.

Brady Tp.?B. C. Turk, J. C. Snyder, Nicholas
Weitzel.

Sunburry borough.?P. P- Brown, A. K.
Thompson, W. C. Glenn.

Sar.onburg borough.?Chailes Hoffman, Geo.
QibsoD.

Donegal Tp.?Capt. Flannagan, Edward Hays
J. B. Orbisou.

Jefferson Tp.?W. J. Wlesli, James Wright
Itobert Elliott-

Prospect borough.?R. Shanor, O. O, Sulli-
van.

Slipi>eryrock Tp.?John Itoed, Normau Christ-
lev, Wm. Crocker. Jas. Tharp, H. E. Wick, Wm

Marion Tp.?Leander Adams, Wm. Waddlo,
J. M. Cleland.

Adams Tp.?Squire Hutcaman, James Barr.
Muddycreek Tp. ?John Cheesman, W. S.

Moore, William Myers
Cranberry Tp.?John Boliner, James Sample,

Jacob Dambach.
Clinton Tp ?John B. Cunningham, John B

Montgomery, John C Norris, Samuel Anderson,
Philip Snider

Buffalo Tp?U .M Harbison, William Flem-
ing. Thomas brown. G W Cramer

Cleartield Tp?Abraham Fennell, Thomas
Humes

TIIK STATE K ESTATE.

Col. John M. Mkillivtiu Coil*
mciHn io be it < audiilale in

the Allegheny City i42tl>
District.

By the following letter of acceptance
it will be seen that Col. John M. Sulli-
van, formerly of this county, has ac-

quiesced with the urgent demand of a

very large number of the Republicans
of Allegheny city to run as a citizen's
candidate for the State Senate. This
request to him comes from tbe leading
business, manufacturing aad profes-
sional men of that district, and arises
frjm a disapproval and disgust at the

manner in which the Stalwart candi-
date, Mr. Hugh NcNeill, was lately

put in nomination. McNeill was the

Boss Cameron candidate at the late

nominating Convention, and Noah \V.
Shaffer, E-q., an anti-Cameron man,

w.is his opponent. The district is
strongly against Cameron's wayS;

but Mr. Shaffer was defrauded out of
his rightful nomination, and McNeill

forced though, by the most direct use

of money and foul means, as Mr. Shaf-

fer hasand is now proving. Under these
circumstances tbe better class of the

Republican citizens of Allegheny
city joined in the call to Col. Sullivan
to become a candidate, and to whom

he scut the following letter which will
explain itself:

MR. SULLIVAN'S ACCEPTANCE.

Allegheny, Oct 11, 1882.
Messrs. John Walker, C. W. Robb,

Henry KJeber, William Stanton,
R. S. Smith, and others ;

GENTLEMEN ?I have received your

letter calling upon me to become a citi-
zens' candidate for tbe State Senate in
the Forty-second Senatorial district of
Pennsylvania. This call has been

supplemented with earnest personal ap-
peals from other friends, to the same
effect, from all parts of the district.
The confidence reposed in me, and the
support given by the people of this
district in years that are past, and es-
pecially within the past few months,
when by the thousand they entered
their indignant protest against the ar-
bitrary exercise of the one-man power,
which deposed me from official position
without cause, hearing or notice, in de-
fiance of the popular will overwhelm-
ingly expressed, and in violation of
solemn pledges made to the people in
the platform of the last Republican
State Convention, are considerations
which place me under obligations of
gratitude and service which I can
neither ignore or disregard. I recog-
nize the claims upon me of that portion
ofthe citizens ofthe Forty-secoud Sena-
torial district you represent?a district
in which Ihave been a citizen, a taxpay-
er and a voter for the last eight years
?to my active co-operation in every
effort to promote the integrity, effi-
ciency and prosperity of the Republi-
can party, with which I have been con-
nected from its organization. We be-
lieve this party can only be perpetua-
ted to the full accomplishment of its

grand mission by adhering to the spir-
it and purposes of its founders. They
recognized no master. We to-day be-

lieve no true Republican organization
will ever succumb to a master's dicta-
tion. In this faith we labor.

liceclier Withdrawn.
At a meeting of the Congregational

Association, at Brooklyn, lately, the
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher spoko for
two hours and a half, giving his rea-
sons for differing with the churches
represented there in matters of faith.
He said as a Christian gentleman ho
could not afford to lay on anybody the
responsibility of bis views. He could
not put the Association in such a po-
sition that they would be obliged to
defend him. He never was in a
warmer personal sympathy with them
than now. He rejected the barbarous
conception of (lod, also the representa-
tions of future punishment, which
were gross and physical. He believed
in future punishment,and that the whole-
some restraining influence of that doc-
trine had been largely destroyed by
substituting the slaughter-housonotion,
a gross, carnal, corrupting, and diabol-
ical representation of hell, and the suf-
ferings of those subjected to it. The
sufferings would not be bodily but
mentally. He regarded the whole
doctrine of original sin as found in the
fall of Adam as barbaric. He accepted
the Trinity without analysis. He be-
lieved in a providence, who overrules
human life by and through natural
laws. He believed fully and enthu-
siastically in the divinity of Christ.
Christ was (jod manifest in the flesh.
He closed by announcing his with-
drawal from the Association. His
action caused much surprise.

Nice Pre tent,
We acknowledge the receipt of as

fine a bouquet o!' dahlia flowers as it has
ever been our pleasure to see. The
fair donor, a daughter of Mr. Jacob
Brown, of Clay township, has our
thanks and well wishes for her present,
which in sending she accompanied with
the followiug note, explaining itself:

MCCANW.KSS P. O , BUTLKB CO , f
October IGth, A. D., 18H2. \

Mil. NEOLEY : ?I here present you a
bouquet of dahlias, of ten different
varieties. I saw a ..ote in your paper
about the height of a dahlia stock near
Scrubgrass, but I think we can excel
that by far. We have a dahlia stock
eight feet high and had on it at one
time 43 nice, large flowers They were
of maroon color, and many others
blooming accordingly. Very Respect-;
FULLY, TILJLIE C. BUUWN.

Sympathizing with you, gentlemen,
in tbe purposes and aims of your call,
I gratefully accept tbe invitation you
have most unexpectedly given me to
become a citizens' candidate for the
State Senate in this district, pledging
myself, if elected, to represent the in-
terests of this great district faithfully
and to the best of my ability, and in
the election of a Senator to succeed
Senator Cameron to cast my vote and
exert every honorable influence at my
command to crush that political des-
potism in Pennsylvania of which he is
the acknowledged chief

Very respectfully,
Your friend and fellow-citizen,

JOHN M. SULLIVAN.

Tlielll-CentennlHl Celebration,
Preparations for the Bi-Centennial

celebration of the settlement of Penn-
sylvania by Penn, and the founding of
the city ofPhiladelphia, to be held in
Philadelphia on Oct. 24tb, 25th, 2Gth
and 27th, are about completed and the
affair promises to be a grand success.
At midnight on the 23d the Independ-
ence bell will toll two hundred strokes.
On Tuesday morning a repreßention of
tbe landing of Penn will take place in
which the shipping in the harbor, to-

gether with the North Atlantic squad-
ron of the U. S. Navy, will participate.
The ship, constructed to represent the
welcome, will approach the city from
below Gloucester. On board there will
appear fifty Friends, representing
Penu's colony. The mimic craft and
its occupants will be received by salutes
from the squadron, and escorted to the
original landing place at Dock street
wharf, on the site of the Blue Anchor
Inn. At this point of landing there is
to be an elaborato succession of arches
and great pyramids, constructed of
vegetables, fruits, grains and flowers,
through which Penn and his colonists
will march, amid the acclamations of
the public. The new arrivals will be
received by groups of Indians, Swedes
Dutchmen, and an escort of 3000 mem-
bers of the Improved Order of Red
Men. Tbey will be escorted to Broad
and Spruce streets, where they will be
placed iu position in the forming pro-
cession which will be composed of rep-
resentatives of the various State, city
and National departments. In the
eveniug there will be a grand display
of fireworks at Lemon Hill, including
representations of Penn's landing, his
treaty with the Indians and his meet-
with Lord Baltimore. Tbe most
magnificent figure ever attempted in a
pyrotechnic display will bo the finale,
"The Falls of Niagara," in which a
cataract of fire 150 feet high will be
seen.

Fairview Tj>, East -Thomas Jamison, John
Kaylor, 8 8 Mays

Fairview Tp, Went?J J Sutton, Lewis Sparr,
J H Wick

Fa>rviowborongh?Thomas Hays, C Scott, M
8 Hay

Parker Tp?John FinJley, W J Beatty John
Say, John M Shira

Allegheny Tp?l)r A W Crawford, W P Grant,
J P Milford, S P F.akin

Venango Tp?William Martin, Willian: Jami-
son, William H Tebay

Clay Tp?James Oranmer 8 P Painter, J C
Bredeu. Samuel Fiudley, Cyrus Campbell

Concord Tp?John II Campbell, A G Meals.
Kutto.i Harper, Joseph Campbell, Jr, J G
Christy

Potrolia?William Gibson, A L Campbell, M C
Benedict

Zelienople-Dr Amos I.usk, Dr A V Cunning-
ham, James Oestorlin^

Butler Ist Ward?William Siebeit, John Don-
aldson, George Krugh

Butler 2nd Ward?Robert Storey, George Vo-
gelt-y, Harvey Colbert

Butler Tp?John Uurkhart. Thomas B White,
Joliu Young

Tribute ol llt>«pecl.
To the memory ol Elder J. W. Dert-heimer of

the itelonncd Church of the Henshew Charge.
WHBHEA*. It has pleased Almighty Hod, in

HW nll-wi»u Piovldencf, to tall f.oin thw
Church militant in earth to the Church triumph-
ant in Heaven or worthy and esteemed brother,
J. VV. I)«'i*himer;

Ann Wnr.REAs, We deeply feel and mourn
his loss Irom our midst, while we bow In
hnmblc suli[nl"i>ion to tliu will ol our Heavenly
father, and recognize the Almi/rlilypower of
Coil In IIlls severe dispensation of His Provi-
dence: therefore,

That we as a congregation deeply
gyiuj atliUe wi'h the Ureft wile and family iu
t'leli griel ail I s irrir*.

ItetoUcil, That while wc how to the vcruiinlz.
Ing power ofG <1 In the audden and unexpected
deilU ol our brolhe.-, we believe that our loss is
his e em .1 gain.

flno/cal, That ii copy of these resolutions be
net t to the lierelt wife and fau.lly ; be recorded
in our minute books and that a copy be sent lo
tbe Reformed Church Mesiengtr, ti> the Sutler
Herald, CITIZKN and li'iyltlor publication.

Hy order « »l the Oon«l*<tory of St. James Con-
gregation ol the Hen-hew Charge.

J. MAY, Pres't.
A.SKUVEK, Sec'y.

?Job Work done at reasonable rates
at this oflice.

The traders' display will occur on
Wednesday, and will include many
thousands of employees in that city
and representing more than one hun-
dred firms. The Urand Mystic Pageant,
which will be the feature of Wednes-
day evening, will be on a scale of mag-
nificence never approached in the
United States, and is expected to rival
the famous Roman Carnival display.
The details are kept secret, but the
pageant will consist of a succession of
magnificently mounted tableaux, ex-
hibited under a blaze of electric and
calcium lights, and in the Academy of
Music in one group, forming the largest
tableau ever witnessed in Philadelphia.

The various singing societies will
give a number of musical festivals at

Slj* HittUt Citiftett: PtitUtt ©jetafejet IS» 1882#
various parts of the city on Thursdav |
The Welch choir, numbering li'.OO,
voices, will sing in Allison's ear build-
ing, at Thirty-seeond and Chestnut
streets, io the morningand tie German
festivals will be held in the afternoon.

An interesting feature of Thursday
will be the parade of the Knights
Templars, which will be one of the
largest parades of the Order ever at- j
tempted in this country. It is proba- ?
ble that 10,000 Knights will be iu line, j
Receptions will be given to the i
Templars iu the evening?one at trie
Academy of Music, oue nt Industrial i
Hall, one at Horticultural Hall and
one at the Academy of Fine Arts, i
There will also be various sporting !
events throughout the city during!
Thursday.

The grand military display will oc-
; cur on Friday, when 12,000 men are

I expected to turn out, including the
Twenty-third and the Thirteenth Regi-

j ments of New York.
The week's celebration will close

on Friday evening with a concert in
: the Academy ofMusic by 1500 ch ldreu

of the public schools. President
Arthur will probably be present on one
of the days of the week. Trie expense
of the festivities is figure:! at $90,000.

?Prof. L S. Leason has a singing
class of some sixty iu the pu'ilic school
house of this place. He is meeting
with great and deserved success, as he
is a master in the art he professes to

teach.

\u25a0ABBIfiD.

BTEPHKSON?RIDKR-At H'tnshew Parson-
age, Oetob a 12th. W>2. by Kev J May, Mr
E C Stepheson and Miss Laura A Rider, all
of Butler county. Pa

PANNER?GAItVIV? Ou September 28, at the
residence of the bride's parents in Butler
county, by Bev V B Christy, Vlr Jacob Pan
ner, of Beaver county, aud Miss Mary A

Garvin

IIFATHS.
BULLIVAN?uii Maud.ty October 15, IHHi, of

spinal meningitis, Aguei B, daughter of
Chas A and Mary Sulli van, aged four years
Funeral to-day, Wednesday, at 11 A M

WOODS?On Sunday October 15. 1882, of
typhoid pneumonia, infant child of Wm.
Woods, of Butler, aged about six months

BBACKNEY?On Sunday October 15, 1882,
child of Wesley Rrackney of Mr Chestnut.

MAXWELT,?Jn Chesterfield, Virginia, on Oct
7, 1882. Mrs Marguret Maxwell, wife of
Robert B Maxwell, formerly of Summit twp,
this county, aged about 56 years

Auditor'* Notice.
Whereas letters of administration have been

granotd by the Register to the undersigned
upon the estate of Charles Oswald. Sr, late of
Oakland twp. Butler county, Pa. dee d Allpersons
who know themselves indebted to said estate
will make immediate payment, and those
having, claims against the same will present

them properly authenticated for settlement

Either to myself or my Attorney,

J B McJUNKIN, PHILIP OSWOLD,
Att'y for Adm'r Administrator

Oct 17, 1882 No 3710 Butler St Pitts Pa

Notice of IVleeting.
A meeting of the stockholders of the

011 City and Chicago Rail Road Com-
pany will be held at the office of the
company, No. 242 South Third street,

in the city of Philadelphia, on the
19th day of October, A. D. 1882, at
12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of
considering adopting or rejecting ar-
ticles ofconsolidation and merger be-

tween this company and the New
Castle, Plain Grove and Butler
Rail Road Company.

octll,2t Jos. R. TRIMBLE, Sec'y.

1831 THE CULTIVATOR 1883
AND

COUNTRY JiRNTLEMAN
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
TUB COUNTKT GRNTLEICVX is the LBAIUNG

JOURNALot Amerlcau Agrlcuhi're. Iu amount

and practical value of couteuis, in extent :>nd
ability of correspondence, in quality of paper
and style of publication, it occupies the FIRST
RANK. It is believed to have no superior in
e'.ttier ol the three chief divisions ot
Farm Crops and Processes,

Horticulture & Fruit-Growing,
Live Stock and Dairying,

while It also Includes all minor departments ot
rural Interests, such af< the Poultry Yaril
Entomology, Bee-Kceplng, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Veterinary Replies, Farm
and Answer*, Fireside Heading, Domestic Econ-
omy, and a summary ol the News ol the Week,
its MAKKRT are unusually complete,

and much attention is paid to the Prospects of
the Crops, ns throwing li>fht upon one of the
most important ol all ijuestlons?W/ion to Huy
and, When to Sell, ll 1M liberally illustrated,
and Is intended to supply, in a continually in-
creasing degree, and in the best sense of the
term, a

Live Agricultural Newspaper.
The Volume oi TUB COUNTKT GENTLEMAN

for 1882 was GKEaTLY ENLARGED by in-
creasing its klzc from 16 to 20 pages weekly,

but the terms still continue as lollows, when
paid strictly in adv»nie: ONE COPT, one year,
$2.50; FOUR COPIES, $lO, and an additional
copy for the year tree to the sender ol the Club,
TEN COPIES, S2O, and an additional copy for
the year free to the sender of the Club.

l(3"AIISew Subscribers for 1883, paying In
advance now, WILL KEOEIVE THE PAPEK

WEEKLY, from receipt of remittance to
Jauuaiy Ist, 1883, WITHOUTCHIKGE

SPECIMEN COPIES FBEE. Address
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers,

ALBANY, N. Y.
octlß.lt

The ltiul mid WortlileNH
are never imitated, or counterfeited.
This is especially true of a family med-
icine, and it is positive proof that the
remedy imitated is of the highest value.
As soon as it had been tested and prov-
ed by the whole world that Hop Bit-
ters was the purest, best and most
valuable family medicine on earth,
many imitations sprung up and began
to steal the notices in which the press
and people of the couotry had express-
ed the merits of 11. It., and in every
way trying to induce suffering invalids
to use their stulT instead, expecting to

make money on the credit and good
name of H. B. Many others startled
nostrums put up in similar style to H.
8., with variously devised names in
which the word "Hop" or "Hops"
were used in a way to induce people
to believe they were the same as Hop
Bitters. All each pretended remedies
or cures, no matter what their style or
name is, and especially those with the
word "Hop" or "Hops" in their name
or in any way connected with them or
their name, are imitations or counter-
feits. Beware of them. Touch none
of them. Use nothing but genuine
Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of
green Hops on the white label. Trust
nothing else. Druggists and dealers
are warned against dealing in imita-
tions or counterfeits.

RUPTUREIPILES
(hired on contract. Safe and certa tn
method. Little or no pain. Without
cutting or tying. Beat care and boa rd
for patients, to $H per week. For
circulars arid other information ad-
dress, Dr. R, X*AulluiorJ

"IItillmil "IIItHi*."
The t ling des-ired found at last

Ask Druggists for "Ilough on Itats."
It clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
bedbugs. 15c. boxes.

3

JFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF I

I CONSTIPATION. 1
E o

No other disease is so prevalent inthiscoun-jfl
*\u25a0 try ss Constipation, and no remedy has ever-.
? equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a! e
E cure. Whatever the cause, however okrrtinau* (5
? the case, this remedy willovercome it. ?»

0 Dll KTQ THIS distressing com- jjj
? \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 &wa plaint is very apt to be
5 90mpUostod withoonstipauon. Kidney-Wort "V

v strengthens the weakened parts and quickly oe
0 cures allv*?** ofPiles even when physiciar.p i*
? sud medicines have before fkilcd.
£ 43- arif you have cither of those troubles 5
< pr,c«»i.lUSE r 1 '

WFTSTWM JTAIIITTCTWINI
VvSrlWfWaNlcv druggist, whiohihewT^W
W that they bare no equal for cunngDlrzlneea,

fieadaoKc Costlrenwa, Malaria, Dwr Com-
V plaint. Fe*er and Ague, IndigeeUos, Backache.

J Bteeplr'aneaa. and all M«rand Stomach trouble*.

V The; Nr*er Kali. Sold hr alt druftgiali and K
U oouutrr Itore keeperi. CiT Send for circular*.

J a. t~ Seller* M ta., Prop'*, Plttaburgh, Pa.

THE PENN

HARROW
BEST IN THE WORLD

IT HAS NO EQUAL
i>

c
FttnM Airll11, 1980-1

Tha above cut reprtwnt* the Penn Harrow
complete, with all its combination. of Five Har-
roira and h .led for enrh Harrow; uid ?-h
\u25a0mx-entlnif changeisTii.defrom tliia Harrow without
the lewt additional expenac. By hooking the train
to either jxilnt,B or C, the canter revolvee and iri\e»
the irround Two Strokes ami Two Cro*niu*nt in
p.aaln£ over itonce, making it (ho most ell'cctive
pulverizer In the market. M "

Till* HARROW HAS ONLY TO BK
USED TO BE APPRECIATED.

Bee itbefore purchasing aud you willbuyUO other.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO A THREE-COBNKit ltuTAltlf

HABBOW.

B

c
TndlnimWfffor Orchard., ah the reYolvln<rwho«l

barrow. right up to and all around tho tret-* with-
out barkiutf theiu.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO SINGLE "A" HABBOW.

JL
By removing the wiujr ami wheel from the original

you have a complete one-horso "A"Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HABBOW.

A
' Bemore the wheel from the original. reverse tlio
wffig, and itmakes the most complete Double "A"
Harrow lu tho market

The Penn Harrow
.CHANUED TO A BQUABE HABBOW.

\u25a0S

C
By removing tho wheel from the originalyou hare

a Harrow with three polut» to book to. By hooking
to Bor C you can harrow In a furrow, and harrow

tho bottom and both hide", or over a ridge and har-
row the top .nd lioth aide*, or you run bit either
point and nave three point* on the gTouiid
thin, tliat cannot be douo with an; utli«*
Harrow.,

The Penn Harrow
ON ITS BLED.

Itbaa nlwavx been n irnat inconvenience to get the
Harrow to and from the liell. The Penn Harrow
obviate* thin,a* no matter which Harrow you wink
t<> n-< >ll the combination, it baa It. own alc4
l» haul it on.

The Penn Harrow
Ik made otf the lir%f v liltr onk, with steel

««*4't?i,u HI Pitinird, in every wnv (Irtil-rlam.
Formerly a harrow was tho most unhandy imple-
ment on ih" farm. with our Improvement it if the
mo*t convenient, will «l<» double tlio work of
nuy oilier burrow and wivo llio Inrnirrlinlf
tiis lulior, mtil \tnrrnnlf<l lo «Io fill w®

r«'i»r«'M<*iif or iiionry r« funded. OUDf U AT
ONCE AMI IKK C ONVINCRIK

/'rice nf ih' fight draft Ciwibinniiitn Prnn Ufnat,
?:H?. for a Cbtalo<juoar>'i »rr hatfarmer* <>y.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVEBY COUNTY.

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMDEN. N. J.F

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

BUTLER,
'

Special prices and extra vane in BLACK AND
COLORED CASHMERES

Barpain prices in mil kin Is of FACE DltLss
GOODS.

Full line of ??Broa<Jhea<l" ALPACAS, (made a'
Jamestown, N. Y.)

Extra Bargain* in BLACK SILKS ANI)SATINS.
VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

Tile larnet-t and Mow' Complete Line of ALL-
WOOL COPNTIY BLANKETS, FI.vN-
NEI,S, CANTON FLANNELS, WHITK
AND COLORED LADIES' CLOTHS.

IAPIES SACKING. TABLE LINENS in
, IV, ar>, > ami unbleached, and TURKEY RED
I NAI'KKNK. Ac.

New Calicief-. Marlins, Shirting. Ticking,
Skirting-. Home-uiade Comfort*. Cotton
15 ? ing, Ca pet Chain, Table and Floor Oil
Clotha.

New Button*. Now Nookwear for Ladies.
Fi-hm- (hilars. Ties. Ribbons. Yarns in
Ci. l n.tre, (ieniiantown, Midnight Zephyrs,
Sixouy,German Worsted and Country Factory

| Yarns.

New Corsets, Bustles, Hoop Skirts,
Ladies' Gcssamer Circulars,

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, LADIES and CHILDREN

LARGEST ASSORTMENT, VERY BEST VALUE OX THE ABOVE
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine.
A. TROUTMAN.

Why ? Why? Why?
Why Should People Patronize the

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
OF

JOHN BIOKEL?
Why?

v..

Because he always keeps the best of goods and sells them nt the lowest
possible prices.

Why?
Because he handles the celebrated goods of N. W. Gokey k Sons, of James-

town, N. Y., the best manufactured in the country for farmers, iu Mens', Boys'
and Youths' wear.

Why?
Because he handles Willis' and Trask's celebrated school shoes. These aro

made in oil-goat and French Calf, and are gotton up well, with heavy soles and
common sense heels. These are the best school shoes made and outlast all
others.

Why ?

Because he handles the Reynolds Bros.' shoes for ladies. These shoes are
made on lasts of different shapes; are warranted to fit everybody.

Why?
Because he handles S. C. Noyes' fine custom-made work for gents' wear,

made on seven kinds of lasts, with seven different styles of toes and in several
styles of tops.

Wliy?

Because he handles the best of the New England Goods, a fine line of old
ladies warm shoes, slippers and everything that should be found in a complete
Shoe Store.

Why V

Because he keeps on hand a large stock of Leather and Findings. He has on
hands a large stock of French Calf aud Kips, large stock of American Calf and
Kips, Moroccoes, Linings, Shellield Red Sole, the best in the market, Balti-
more Oak-Sole Leather, etc., etc.

NEW STORE. NEWSTOCK.
A NEW AND COM PLETE STOCK OF

limTMm IHP niil< JiiSi iiu'.imU
urn.?«

ITPKR, BKLTING, HARNESS AM)LACK LICATUKK

RCXA/N A IST ID PINX HL.IHSTIIISrG-S, ETC.
ALSO M AMUFACTCHKIIOK ALLKINUS OF

Carriage, Buggy and Wagon Harness, Collars, Etc,, Etc.,
Aud carry a fall stock of Whips, Bobes, Blanket*. Brushes, and all other Ooods belonging to

the Business.

All Kinds of Repairing will Receive Prompt Attention.
fj-pi t ?- call aud examine our Goods and get Price* before you purchase elsewhere.

Plastering Hair Always on Hand.
(JASII PAID FOR HIDES AMIPELTH.

C. ROESSING,
Beibcr's Block Joffcrson Street, opposite Lowry House. Butior, Pa

GRAND OPENING OF NE W FALLAND WINTER

DRY GOODS,

Carpets, Notions, Trimmings, Millinery. Hoisery and Underwear
Y

AT THE

PEOPLBTd STOKE.
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa

Our Stock i. New andlComplete. S
the PEOPLE'S STOItE before buying. Our New Drew Gooda and Silks are

' ' Our New Suits, Dolmans,. Cloaks, aud Circulars are very stylish.

KKIWIIIEFB, 'iVni''«*loth*. An immense .lock of

ItlS£ Euuuh, Clotlis. Flannel* and Tick'. One Price, S ,uare Dealing, Prompt

Attention ut the People's Store.
. _

CAMPBELL, WILLIAMSON & DICK,
83, 85 and 89 Kiftli Avenuo, Pittsburgh, lr»a.

TFTON'CITY BOILER WORKS,
_ MANUEAOrUUim OF

IA@GIL.EIRS,
Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Spr.-ial attention paid to Mast Furnace, Millwork and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, from 19th to 20th. Office 20th St.


